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These two men were yet to complete their full martial arts training, and therefore were no match for Mason at all. Not only that

but now that they witnessed Xander being defeated so easily by Leon, they grew even more desolate.

Noticing this, Mason quickly intensified his tactics and snuck up on them while they were partly distracted. by the commotion,

punching one while doing a backflip and kicking the other at the same time.

The two martial artists slumped onto the ground in defeat!

“Is that true? Is he one of the Supreme Masters?” Xander gaped.

Before this, he was doubtful of Mason’s claims as he deemed Leon too young to be a member of the realm of Supreme Masters,

but now, he could not wonder if it was true.

The fact that Leon easily defeated him–an experienced and skilled martial artist, was proof that Leon’s training far surpassed his.

“I can’t believe how naïve you are, Xander Long! You could have picked a fight with anyone, yet you chose to do so with a

Supreme Master and even tried to pick on his girlfriend Miss Janice! Well, it’s no wonder you end up like this now!” Mason

taunted, sneering as he strode over to them.

Because Janice once claimed to be Leon’s girlfriend at the mall, Mason was under the impression that they were a couple.

Considering this, Xander was asking for it when he tried to kidnap Janice!

“I’m dead, I’m so dead…” Xander felt his blood run cold.

However, a split second later, he recalled something and instinctively glanced at brody. “You claimed that Leon Wolf is an orphan

with nothing to show for himself, so how did he end up a member of the realm of Supreme Masters? Huh? Are you trying to kill

me?”

The look in Xander’s eyes was so cold it was as though he wanted to skin brody alive right that instant.

To become a member of the realm of Supreme Masters was an exceptional feat, and if he knew about it. earlier, he would never

have promised to help brody take revenge on Leon!

It

twas too late!

“I…” brody’s heart sank.

Even though he was not a martial artist and thus did not know the magnitude of this title, he could still tell from Xander’s reaction

that Leon’s power was not to be underestimated.

Most importantly, however, was that just minutes ago, Leon kicked him in his most delicate, private area, and he was now boiling

with rage over this.

Initially, he hoped Xander would be able to avenge him, but he never imagined, not even in his wildest dreams, that not even

Xander would be a match for Leon Wolf!

Who was going to help him get revenge now?

Despair seeped into his heart.

“Xander Long, you and Brody are the masterminds behind the attempted kidnapping of Miss Janice; now that Brody has paid the

price for his actions, it’s your turn!” Leon strode toward him with a cold look.

“What… what are you trying to do?” Xander could not help taking a few steps back in fear.

Even though he was one of the most exceptional martial artists in this city, there was still a significant power imbalance between

an ordinary martial artist like him and a member of the realm of Supreme Masters.
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